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TheTirtt District of Columbia.fjotored liogl

ment'marohed from their qmirtcifef'tt C<mpht'U
Hospital to the'Executive Manshij, whi'c they
were reviewed by the Pfevident, win' «tU\re»»vd
thilfe*oB follows:
I .Mt-Fkiesd-' ; -My object hi ptp«»thv« ray'

•elf before you ua this oecAxioft i|s simply to
fb’ank-you, members of one of tjstfeA-ml regi

which , has been in the «tvk» of the
country to sustain and carry its banner and its
jßwstriumpbautly in every part of this broad
laod. - Irepeat that I appear before you. on the
ptteent occasion merely to. tender you my
ti*nk* for the compliment yeji bate paid me
dft.your return home to again Be associated
wtk'your friends and your relations and those
yob bold • most sacred sad dear. I repeat, I
bare but little to say, it being -unusual in this
Government and in most other. Gayeromenta to

have colored troopa engaged in their service.—
You have gone forth, as events have-ehown, and
served with patience and endurance in thecause
of your country. This is your country as well
ad anybody elae’e country. fCbeers.] Ibis
lathe country in which you expect- to live and
in-which you should expect to do something by
yoor example in civil life,as you. have done-in
the deld, country is founded upon the
principles of equality, and at the.sametime the
standard by-wMcb persons are tu'fcetestimated
ii according to tfaeir merit and their worth;
afidyobchave observed, no doubt, tjiat for him
silo does his doty faithfully add honestly there
isalwaya « just public judgment Ahat will ap-
preciate and measure out to him hie proper
toward. -' I know that there iMnooh well ealou-
bated in this Government, and since tha late
Rebellion commenced, to nxoite the white
against the black and the black against the
wbitom«n. there are ihmj.B all un
derstand and at the ■ same time prepare your-
Selffor whet is before yea. Upon the return
ofpesos and the 'surrender of the enemies of
the ooontry, it should be the duty; of every
patriot amt every one who calls himselfa Cbris-
tiantto remember that .with tiie;termination-'of
the war his resentments should cease, thatangry
faflmgg ahou Id • subside, and ■ that every man

‘ »hduld?;beooirie nulza end tranquil, and .be pre-
iparethfdfjwhstis ‘before him.; -.This', is' another
jvirtnf'yonr mission/ Yon have been engaged
ibibe effortto sustain your esafitry in the past;
bpt the'fotureis-hjoroimportant to you than the
pttiud in whichyoa have jus! been engaged,—
OoeagrcaX question baa been settled' in this
Government,and-ibat is the question of Slavery.
Sfto iwtitutioD orSiavery. made war agaist the
Spited States sod the United States has lifted
it* strong armrin vindication of the Government
(idd ■of-free-government, and on lifting that arm
and appealing to the God of battles, it has been
decided that the institution cf Slavery must go
down. [Cheers.] This has ocean done, and
the Goddess ofLiberty, in bearing witness over
many of our bat'le fields since the struggle
oomasenaed, bai' made ber loftiest flight, and
proclaimed that true’liberty. has been 'estate
listed upon a more: permanent* and enduring
basis than before. [Applause.]

soon be mustered oat of the ranks.
Itisferybn to establish the great fact that you
are fit end qualified to be fretf. Hence freedom

lege to'live in idleness ; liberty does not mean
simply to resort to the low saloons and other
places' ’of disreputable character. - Freedom
and liberty do not mean tli.it the people ought
to'live in licentiousness, hut liberty means sim
ply to be industrious, to he virtuous, to be up-
right in all our ’dealings and relatione with
men ; and to.tbose now before me. members of
the iPifst Regiment of Colored Volunteers from
'the District of Columbia and tie capital of the
United States, I have to say tiiat d great deal
depends-upon yourselves. Yofi must give evi-'
dende that you' are competent for the rights
‘that the Government has guaranteed to you.

each and all of you must be mea-
sured according to year merits If one man is
mote meritorious than the other, they cannot
be equals. * * He that is most meritoriousadd virtuous' and intellectual and well-informed,
joust stand highest without regard to color. It
Til the' very basis upon' which ■ Jeaven rests it; ■.Each individual. takes ija degree in the
idblimer and more exalted regEohh in propor-
ddon to his merits and his virto.i;. Then I shall
etfyttoycn on this occasion infeturning toyonr
homes and firesides, after feeling conscious'-and
prond of having discharged your
duty, returning with the determination that you

‘will perform' yoor duty in the future as you
Jbaye ip the past, abstain from all those bicker-
ingS, and jealousies, and revengeful feelings
‘Winch too often spring up between different
races.’ Thera is a great problem before us,
*pd Itmsy 4j well allude to itjere in thiejcon-ibdtipn; and that is whether this race can be
ipdorporated and mixed with t'ae .people of the
TTnUeiJ States, to be made (a harmonious andpefthaoent ingredient in the population. This

problem not yet settled, bu'f we are in thepight’line to
’ do; so. Shivery raised its headhgainst the Government, and tlm Government

VnlH?d 1’.its str ng arm and struck it to the
‘grOutjd.p So’that part of theproblem i- settled ;
"thS institution of Slavery is But
another part remains to be solved, and that is;
Can four millions oi peopla;'raised as they

'haveJleen.with all the pujudii'esof the whites.
Can they take' their places m Jhe community,
and.be made to work harmogjbusly and con-

system ? Th&is a"problem to
De^oobsidered.' Are the digestive powers of the

ICmerican Government sufiyietil to receive this%Vmetit Jin’ it' new .shape, ‘and;.digest 'it, and !“mike it work healthfully upon the system that
htw incorporated it ?

_
This is„thj. question to b’e :

;tWermfo|A’ Let us make
"rtSreinh good f«)ih. If tjjrj’qiinnut-bp'd'-np,
Ihelr’e is another problem b'eDrre ue. If we
have to become a.separate and,- distinct people
(although I trust that the system can be made

dtd.WWk harmoniouely,’and thatjthe great prob-
Je®«jJI:be. settled without goSs| any further); 1
if it eboold be. so-- that the tt (o'. races cannot ‘
Wgwe-and jive in peace and pt fsperity, and the
laW»cf providence require jildt they should

;.W-separated ;, In • that eveht\ looking to the
lar-dLsteot -.future, and trusting’ that it may
atever- oomej if it should 'cpme, Providence,vthat;work*.;mysteriously, and
certainly, trill point out the -fey and the'tnodo'

. and the mcudor by which- people are to
he separated, aqd they • ar,o - to'-be taken to their"lands of inheritance and - promise—for such a’
one-is. before them. < Hence making the

."experiment.- Hence, let me impress upon you
tbe-importacoe of controling- your passions,
developing yoor intellect nr.dsf applyingyour
Srieal powers to tba industrial interests of

country; "andthat is thtb-bae prooeKg bywhich (hi* quesdon o&n betetHied. Ba patient

L
t7.yV .v.A 1c

-■■■r-. 1 *— M 1 1 " 1 i .lf
peneve««s and frrhearmg, and yon will helg
to solve the problem. Hake for yourselves r
reputation in this cause, ns you have won for
yo«r*elv«9 a reputation In the cause in which :
vou have been engaged. In speaking to the .
meiotu-rs of this regiment I want them to un
demand that,*Bu far as lam concerned, Ido ■
not Bsjtunc or pretend that ! om stronger" than'i
tho lows, of course, or nature, or that I am
wiser than Providence itself. It is our duty to
trv and discover what those great laws are
at the foundation of all,' things; and, having 1
discovered what they are, conform our actions .
and our conduct to them and'to the will of God,
who rolelh all things. •

THE AGITATOR.
M, H. 0088 jEDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
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With 12Auer toward none, with cearitt for all, withfirm*
ness In the bight, let ua strive to finish the work, w.o ara
In, to bind up the nation’s wound*, to dare for him who
shall bare born© the battle, and for bte widow and or-
phans, and to doall which may achieve and cherish a Just
and lasting peace among onrselves and withall nations.—
Abbahau LnfcotN—March 4,1865.

HYDS& DOBS WOT TAT, 3BH TZiSHTBET!

Following onr custom, we resume our annu-
al expostulation with the annually disoomfitted
“Democracy,'” for their nnparallelled lying
during the campaign. They have mode their
Campaigns on a stupendous system of lying
for eleven years, coming out victors. but sel-
dom in all those eventful years; yet getting
no wisdom out of the humiliating experience
of defeat. Some are born wise, some get wis-
dom through experience, and some—our polit-
ical adversaries among the number—seem to
belong to neither class..

The leading falsehoods of which they made
use'in the late campaign,'were two in somber.

: let—Negro Suffrage,- and Negro Eqcau-

tv ; they'charging upon the' Republican party
a determination, to^force' negrq suffrage upon
thß’Sonth itf'g'eneral; an dDennsylvaitmTrrpar-
ticular.- <

2d—That aRepublican Legislature hod au-
thorized the payment of heavy local bounties
to volunteers, empowering local authorities to
levy large taxes, per capita and otherwise, to
pay these bounties ; and that these taxes must
be paid by soldiers as well ae those wbo staid
at homei

As to Lie No. I: We suppose that a party
is to he judged by its platform and by its past.
The platforms of the Republican party in this
State, from the organization of the party to
the present time, are of record ; any man may
read them who chooses .to do so. Wo will pay
a premium for every declaration for negro suf-
frage that may be discovered in those official
enunciations of patty faith and policy. No
State Republican Convention has ever raised
vn« iJt asrp.i-v ere***-*

TT"aJi/ioe, Chairman of the Snakcpcratic State
Committee, in promulgating statement after
statement to the contrary, and his eohpers in
every county in the. State, are guilty of most
shameless and conscienceless lying.

Lie N .. 2The facts in the case, ss we get
at them, are these; By the law ,of 1863 no
man wbo has served in a Pennsylvania regi-
ment 12 mouths as a non-commissioned officer
or private, and received an honorable dis-
charge, is required to pay any tax for bounty
purposes. Moreover the law of 1865, ex-
empts all non commissioned officers and priv-
ates, honorably discharged, as also the prop-
erty of soldiers’ wido. -s, minor children of de-
ceased soldiers, &£., fsom payment of bounty
tax of all kinds ; and all soldiers discharged
by reason of wounds received in battle, or dis-
ability incurred in active service, are , exempt
from payment of per capita or bounty tax, be
their time of service long or short. These are

I 1
the facts in brief.’

But the Copperheads ignored the law and
the facts, and everywhere represented to the
soldiers that having enlisted early in the war,
before heavy bounties were in fashion, they
would now be required to; pay their proportion
of the heavy bounties paid in 1864 by taxation.
Without reading the law one might be deceiv-
ed ; and hardly,—since most people under-
stand that the leaders of that rotten party are
not accustomed to telling the truth at any time
pending an election. If any were so'deoeived
they can be warned for the future; and we
cannot refrain from saying just ;ihere, that the
man who takes counsel of hie enemies offers a
bribe to be cheated,'and abuses his friends. |

But in spite'of the shameless lying of our
adversaries the victory for the Republicans’is
signal end overwhelming. But though routed
and -overthrown, our adversaries are not des-
troyed. They must .be fought -constantly; for
the Snake is only scotched, not killed. It will
wriggle its-tail until sunset’ of the ’final day of
reckoning.

~

- ’ '

We do-uot share in. the perturbations of our
Republican cbtemporariea because of the en-
d-.rsement of Andrew Johnson by the ‘t Dem-
ocratic-” Conventions in several States. We
regard it as a frank, though insincere acknowl-
edgment, that they have been all wrong during
the last four years. When your adversary
abandons his position and comes over to your
position, he makes public acknowledgment of
his error, and promises reform. We don’t ob-
ject to that, certainly.

But v?e rejoice with exceeding great joy that
oar .political adversaries have fully endorsed
President Johnson’s Keconstruotion Policy;
for the endorsement of President Johnson’s
policy is the endorsement of Abraham Lincoln
throughout his entire term. Andrecr Johnson
is fulfilling his pledge when he succeeded to
the Chief Magistracy—to carry out the policy
of his lamented ,predecessor as faithfully as in
him laid. So we rejoice that oar adversaries
have swallowed their infamous -abase of Abra-

■ bam Lincolnpaud though late, do publicly tes-
tify tp bis wisdom. sagacity, and patriotism.

I "We choose'to'regard them..as thoroughly
i committed to the support of President Johnson.

In Pennsylvania they qualified beir endoue-
i ment with the habitual prevaricator’s “ife,”

and “ huts." But there is enough to bringthe
blood a 'year'hence, when their tuno or [heir
corrupt hearts must undergo radical-

■' Already tbo substratum'of that (lisbuneat fac-
tion.is clamoring for the nomination of Hicster
Clymer as- their candidate for Governor. But
Hiester Clymer’s estimate of Andrew Johnson
two years ago may intdrfpte with snob a desir-
able consummation. We find on page 337 of
the Legislative Record for 1863,- the following
notice of Andrew Johnson by Uiestcr Clymer,
then a Senator from Berks. He said ;

“ I know, sir, that Andrew Johnson has gone
as far as the farthest, and is ready to go still
further, to dcatsoy, to uproot, to liptorn every
principle upon which this groat andgood gov-
ernment of ours was founded! I know that he
has bent with suppliant knee before the throne
of power; I know that for pelf, or some other
consideration, he has succumbed to. every
measure presented to him for approval or dis-
approval.” -

And this atrocious utterance was caught up
and endorsed by the Copperhead press of the
State, and enlarged upon, and republished last
fall, when its subject was the Union candidate
for Vice President. Hero we have a square
charge of bribery and corruption brought
against Andrew Johnson, and by the leader of
the Copperhead party of .Pennsylvania. Their
late endorsement of bis policy inclines as to

believe that that party honestly considers oor
President purchasable ; for ita leaders seldom
applaud uprightness and integrity if they are
aware of it. •

But these insincere leaders ore deceiving
themselves. .Out faith in Andrew Johnson is
unshaken ;‘ohd we predict that hie native'love
of justice will give them'the heart-ache,before
they hold another annual Convention.

Glorious •.■Victory- I
The Seed of the Woman lias BrraS

sed the Serpent’s Mead I!,

Pennsylvania gives 20.000 Major.
Ity for theKeprafollcam TJehet.

Ob lo 30,000, and Sown 20.000, do,

WE SWEEP THE BOARD.—HUZZA!

Republicans 1 Snob ie the brief, but glori-
ous record of your victories on the 10th of Oc-
her. It was a grand day’s work—one that we
may well be grateful for. Tioga, alwaye true,

has done nobly. There 1 was no sounding of
trumpets, yet we gain 424 on the majority for
Cochran in 1862, and lose but 40 on the high-
est majority laet October. "We have made a
still-bunt, yet, on a light vote, have done our

‘

—-*■ —*• O.— —’ •’ ‘•L.tSAiU.
sed majority over last fall. The vote was light
—ought to have been heavier—but it shows us

that our mrjority of 2,226 can bo relied on.
Space for epecial mention this week we have

not. Next week we will attend to it. The
falling off in oar aggregate vote f-om last Oct-
ober is 350; while our opponents fall off 3101
This makes their loss three times as heavy as
ours, proportionally. Their loss in the State
is about the same compared with ours. In Ly-
coming, our friends have nearly wiped ont the
950 Cop. majority of last fall, electing all the
Republican candidates for Assembly. The
Legislature is largely Republican. Come on;
York arid Jersey 1

The action of the General Convention of the
Protestant Episcopal Church of the , United
States, lately sitting in'Philadelphia, as regards
the southern Dioceses, will deeply pain very
many people. It has been customary with'this
church to deal rigidly with -its clergy proven
guilty ofminor crimes against society. Itnow
welcomes to its communion, men who weakly
fell into the rebelion against law and orders os
if their sin was mildly venial instead of being
the highest known in tbs civilized world. If
we mistake riot, thisreckless attempt to aggran-
dize the Church by ignoring the crimes of itr
bishops and clergy, will result in the steady de-
cline, and final and ntfer fall of the organiza-
tion in America. :In this age even Churches
cannot sin against healthy public opinion and
escape scatheless. Thousands of conscientious
men must withdraw from the support of on or-
ganization’ which fails to discriminate between
flagrant wrong and enjoined duty. Excuses
may Be offered for laymen of moderate degree;
but none can.bo made for the'leaders whose
consciences must constantly accuse them of
moral treason.

We"print elsewhere an abstract of the speech
of President Johnson to'the let. Dis, Colombia
colored Regiment,-on tbe'occasion of its master*
out. We commend-U tothe perusal ofthe plot-
form-tinckers of the Copperhead party, who
claim the President »s their owi»7‘Andy."- If
they look to Andrew Johnson for. aid, in ! still
more depressing ' the‘ colored people of this
country they will look in vain'. Only cowards
kick the helpless.

Martin Grover has written a letter to the
people of New York, in which he explainable
‘political gyration, in port, by saying that he
was bred a Silas Wright democrat. It strikes
ns that that 5a a very, good reason why Jndge
Grover should not be fonnd in hie present com-
pany. .

'

, ' ;

Newark, N. J., Oct. 11.
The Colon majority in tbiscity at the elec-

tion,of yesterday,'is 1,160. The copperhead
majority at the election last year was 1,094,
showing a gain bn the Republican side 0f2,454.
At the Governor’s election in November, the
Republicans will show a still greater Increase.

, , In Marseilles, as elsewhere, sincethe appear-
ance of cholera,the.rats have entirely- disap-
peared. ‘

.

Total ;| 5179} 942|3168[3|55| 9591 9SO) 8««
COMMON SCHOOLS.

To accommodate teachers who have been
prevented from attending previous Examina-
tions this fall, the following special Examina-
tions are announced: • ■

Mansfield,....
Wellsboro,!...

..Nov. iltb,

.. 13th.
Teachers who neglect these examinations

must not expect to leach.the coming-winter.
A large number of school doouments are to

bo distributed this fall; and each district sec-
retary is urgently , invited to meet me on ex-
amination day to receive them.

, The Tioga County Teacher’s Institute will
bold its regular semi-annual session at the
Baptist'church in Mansfield, November ,7th,
Bth, 9th, and 10th, commencing at 10 o’clock
A. M. of the 7th. Many of the vet®an teach-
ers of former years are expected to be present.
T.he Principal of 'Wollahoro Academy, and
several of the Professors from the Normal
School have promised to spend a portion- of
their time with ns. Allare invited to attend,

Oct. 16, ’65. V. A. Eimott, Co. Supt.
Pittsbdeq, Oct. 13.—The Pittabnrg Gazelle

says,that the new House of Representatives
will.consist of 66 Republicans and. 34 Demo-
crats. It may possibly varyoneor two from
this, ,b'nt not more. Of the 11 .Senators elected
8 are Republicans' and 3 Democrats.' The leg-
islature will stand ; Senate, 20>RepabIioans, 13
Democrats House, 66‘ Republicans, 34 Demo-
crats.' On joint ballot, 86, Republicans, 47
Democrats. <

*

“ A-Subsoriber,” and perhaps well wishing
friend, writes us to inquire “ why weadvertise
patent' medicines.” "We will here' and now
answer him that we do not. Oar readers are
aware that we have for years excluded every-
thing of the eon, and the only seaming excep-
tion that we know of is the advertisement of
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.’s remedies, which now
stands in our columns. If our friend does not
know we will inform him that these are not
“patent” or even secret medicines. 1 Their
composition has been made as publicly known
as any other scientific fact, end has moreover
had the approval of the highest medical au-
thority in the land. Bnt what affords perhaps
still greater confidence in their worth is* our
personal knowledge of the man who makes
them and theresults that have followed from
their use; results as familiar to our readers
and to the whole community as tbeyare tpoar-
selves.—-Tcmmrvra [ill.] Baptut. ' )

THE TIUuA CO UK TV AGITATO'S.
OflScisl Ootnrns of Tiopt County for the I The Alabama State Convention ha* recon-

Bicoiioahald Tuesday, Oct. 20, 1865. ! sidered the resolution to pay the debts con-
tracted during the war, and have repudiated
both the Slate and Confederate debt. They
have also passed an ordinasice which practically
excludes negro testimony from the courts.

And. £7en‘, Sur. Oett. Judge. Senator*

IDISTRICTS, o
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, at
hf- The ,-Eaaian. .organization -in.tha Noithsin-

. States nutnber.22l,ooo men, openly pledged to
ihhve any iiay-un the great question of the
liberation of Ireland, and aid and assist in that
undertaking.'

Blosa
Brookfield.;.....
Chatham
Charleston
Covington tsp...

boro.
Clymor
Delmar
Deerfield
Elk
'Elkltind b0r0...
.Fail Brook boro
‘Farmington
Gaines
Jackson
Knoxville
Lawrence tap...
Lawrence boro..
Liberty
Morris
'Middlebury ..J.
Mansfield
Mainaburg
Nelson
•Oceola
Kicbtound.......
Rutland
Sbippen
Sullivan
Tioga tap.......
Tioga b0r0......
Union
Ward
Westfield .......

Welllboro

' «Si '76
63 ' 63

J34 130
301! 301

' 90 94 .; WILSON 4k MIt.ES, ■I ,

ATTORNEYS ; 4 COUNSELORS ATJLAW,
(TIRST HO OR IHOil BIGOMEI’S,'ON THE S VENUE)

: WettitKiroiigb, Pa.
Will attend to bnsine-=8 entrusted to their care iq

the counties ofTioga and Potter.- fOct. 18-'96/_
S. F. Wilson. ' J. B. Niles.

NOTICE.—The Low partnership heretofore exot
ing between tha subscribers is hereby dissolved

by mutual consent. JAMES LOWRET,
Wellaboro, Oct. 18, ’65. S. F. WILSON.

DR. W. W. WEBB,

PHYSICIAN <4 SURGEON. OFFICE ONE
Door Sontb of Fiscbler’s Shoe Shop, Wellsbo-

borongh, Pa. tsvv Particular attention paid to Op-
erative Surgery, for success in which his experience
in the Army paxticnlarly-qualifies him. [octlS'6s.

Attention, teachers i—trb school Direc-
tors of Delmar district will meet at tbs Butler

School House, Stony Fork, Saturday, Nov. 4th, next,
at 10 o’cloak A. a.;.to hire teachers for tbs ensuing
Winter term. Teachers applying for schools will
please to have their certificates with them, and re-
member that each oonlract requires a 5 cent revenue
stamp, 16 be valid. The Directors will bo pleased to
have each sub-district select a teacher and certify the
same to them on or before that day.

By order of tha Board. ISRAEL STONE, See.
Oct. 18, ’66-31

*T'sIS3OHJTION.-The firm of WELLS A JOHN-
I 9 STON, tanners, at Tioga, is this day dissolved

by mutual consent; and all claims duo to, or from
said firm, will be settled by the firm of Johnston,
Lowell A Col, successors td Wells A Johnston.

IBA WELLS,
Tioga, Sept 15, ’66. H. S. JOHNSTON.

MBS. A. J. SOFIELD WISHES TO IN-
form hercustomers that she is now receiving

from New Yortf, a find aasootmenl of -

MILLINERY GOODS,
which she hastaken much care la electing/ Ladles
will find & superior quality of

MERINO UNDER'WRAPPERS,
MERINO HOSIERY,

iJreai Caps, 'fine 1linen Handkerchief
and everything in th© Millinery line. [octlS.-*
IVTEW MILLINERY- SHOP.—-Mrs. C. L. STONE
jJN baa opened a Millinery Shop at East Charles-
ton LWbitneyrilieJ baring Just returned from tba
oily with 'a'Dic© assortment of goods, which she offers
te the ladies at low rates for cash.

BLEAGEING & 'PRESSING DONE TO
. ORDER,

and cheaper than anywhere else in the county. Cal]

and see for yoafselves. £oct, 18, '55-3m.j

EXTRACT BCCHC

HELMBOLD’S BUCHC.
H£LIBOLD>B BIICHI'.

BSJCUU.

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

SIABSTSB.
irritation or the NECK or the

BLADDER, INFLAMMATION OP THE
KIDNEYS, CATARRH OP THE

BLADDER, STBANGDRY OR

PAINFUL URINATING.

For these dixewu it i» truly a lovereigo remedyand too mucb cannot be aaid in in prafte. A giggle’
dose baa been known to relieve Ihs most orgeat
symptom*. •

Are yon troubled with that distressing pun In tb«
small of the back and -through the hips? A i«a-apooafula day of Helmbold’s Buchn wUIrelieve j«a.

PHTSICIAJfS AlfX> OTHERS

PLEASE NOTICE,
i ‘

I make so secret of ingredients. Hslmbold’s Ex-
tract Bnchu ia composed of Baoba, Cabebs, and Ju-
niper Berries, selected with great' care, prepared is
vacua and recording to roles of

PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY.

These ingredients are known as the moat valuable
Diuretics afforded.

A DIURETIC

Is that which acts upon the kidneys.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
ACTS GENTLY,

.Ir'pWsant in taste and odor; freo from all Injurious
properties,'and immediate in Ua action.

FOR THE SATISFACTION OF ALL,

See Medical Properties contained in Dispensatory of
the U, S,, of which the following is a correct copy r

M Dt<CHu.—lts odor is strong', diffusive, and some-
what aromatic,-Us taste bitterish, and analogous to
that of .mint. It is given chiefly in complaint# of the
Urinary Organs, such as Gravel. Chronic Catarrh of
the bladder. Morbid Irritation of the Bladder and
Urethra, Diseases of the Prostrate, and Retention or
the Incontinence of Urine, from a los* of tone in the
parts concerned is its evacuation. It has also been
recommended in Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatism,
Cutaneous Affections, andDropsy.”

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Se« Professor, Dewees' valuable works on thePractice
of Physic.

*

-

See Remarks' made by the celebrated Dr. Physic, of
Philadelphia. -

See any and all Standard Works on Medicine.

FROM THE . j
LARGEST

HANUFACTURING CHEMIST
MTHE WORLD.

i lam acquainted with H.T. Helmbold; bo occupied
;ti« drag store opposite my residence, and was suc-
cessful in conducting the business where others bad
not been equally so‘before him. I have been favora-
bly impressed with bis character and enterprise.

WM. WEIQHTMAN,
(Finn of Powers A Weightman,)

Manufacturing Chemists,
Ninth, and Brown Streets, Philadelphia.

: [Prom Ike Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, JJacrk 19.]
...W,e are gratified to hear of the continued success,

■in New York, of our townsman, Mr. H. T. Belm-
bold>.Druggist- Ilia store, ueat to the Metropolitan
Hotel, La 28 feet front, 230 feet deep, and five stories
in height. It is certainly a grand establishment, and
speaks favorably of the merit of his articles. He re-
tains bis Office and Labratory in this city, which are
also modefeateblishmeuts ot their class.

' The' proprietor has been induced to make this
statement from the fact that bis remedies, although
advertised, are

GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

And, knowing that the intelligent refrain from using
any thing pertaining to Quackery, or tse Patent
Medicine order—most of which are prepared by self-
styled Doctors, who are too ignorant ta> read a phy-
sician's simplest prescription, much less competent to
prepare pharmaceutical preparations. 1

THESE PARTIES RESORT

to various means of exacting sales, such as copyiaj?
parts of advertisements of popular remedies, and
finishing with certificates.

The Science of-Medicine stands SIMPLE, PUBS,
and MAJESTlC,—having Fact for its Basis, Induc-
tion for Its Pillar, Truth alone for its Capitol.

A WORD OF CAUTION*
Health is most important; and the afflicted should

not use an advertised medicine, oranyremedy, unless
its contents or ingredients are known to othersbe-
tides the manufacturer, or until they are satisfied of
the qualifications of theparty so offering.

HBLMBOLD’S

GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
■- . i

FLUID. EXTRACT BUCHU,

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,

AND IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
Established upuaids cf 16 years.

Prepared by E. T. SELMBOLB.

Principal Depots*
HELMBOLD’S DRUG AND CHEMICAL

WAREHOUSE, 594 Broadu»iyr Eev> York;

Anfl HBLMBOLD’S MEDICAL DEPOT,

104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
SOLD BIT ALL DRIOOISTS.
OotobwilUlMfr-Iy.

JTCHI ITCHII ITCHIII

Scratch ! Scratch I Scratch!
Wheaton’s Ointment

Will Cure the Itch in 48 Hoars.
Also cares SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, CHIL-

BLAINS, and all Eruptions oC the Bkin. Price 60
cents. For sale by all Druggists,

By sending 60 cents to WEEKS A POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, Mass., it will

*— 3 Kit —r-r-—part ofthe United States. 180et66-6m.

NEW ARRANGEMENT!
.d- 9 , . ,4

'■ 1
; ; * f ,-s; irr-v. .ii,

?''’•{ ,-L

T. L. BALDWIN A GO.,

TIOOA, PENN’A,

ABE RECEIVING A

LABGEIBR W*|X SELECTED

■ in' ‘ '■ /■ -'t-.f;--'
I'K-.- i,!' ,u>f .* -.

> •

-* ids .:i; vt ’■{• . l

fr '.li'-t, I V*'i J^

DRYQPODS,

: ROOTS aIND SHOES,

1 GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

CROCKERY, HATS'Alb CADS,

PAINTS AND GILS, ,v'»;

v. rtiii. p 4yEHs'" ! ,

■ IriQEOOEBiiiS;~
&o, Ao., 4b.J.

~r -

J .1

WHICH WILL B£

'--A >.t> "I -V
DISPOSED QP ;CHEAP,. :

./• ' - -M

S OB
‘

’£ ■'v .j.' i r

Ready Pay Only!
TIOGA, Oot. 4,18M-'ly.

Total.. J3191) 985131991 956| 3243j3177j947
J

-
■ l . M*'

-...-■-i- ■ ■
'

Assuror. Tbs&susek. Coaonas’a.

districts. ? ? 5 * 8 g at I *' I | | r I
/• , -5 I? ' ■

Blow 77 78 33 77 33 77 86
BrookflE\d—,..w .63 62 5 66 3 62 6
Chatham...... 133 132 64 ■ 130 -- 65 134 62
Charleston 299 .289 31 297 33 305 25
Covington tap.... 93j .93 SC -DOr 40 94 33
Covlngtou'bora. 42 42 19 41 “20 41 19
Clymer. 63 fa 9 63 10 64 8
Del mar i 265 266 ,59 - 263 61 267' 65
Deerfield. 55 65 18 66 18 64 18
Elk -. S .8,5-... 8 , . 8
Elkland bora— . 45 45 ~C '. '4O ■ 7 ,43 6
Fait Brook boro.. 7 -7 $8 6 35 7 84
Farmington 11l 111 .34 110 .33 112 36
Gaines. 58 '••'sB ' 8 '67 10 57 -10
Jackson™...«.... Ml 101 70 116 65•- 114 63
Knoxville, 66 ,56•; 4 07

~ 4 63 • 4
Lawrence'tsp-l.- . 63 68 "48 64 '55 67 54
Lawrence .boro— 51 51 18 49 10 51 'l7
liberty JJ. -97 97 US .Ml . 109 -100 112
.Morrill.. ',52

, 62 S \4S . - 8■ r 61 8
MUdlebory 172 172 ‘44 170 '4O 104 62
Mansfield 60 60 12 59 12 63 10
MoJnabnrg IS 13 9 10 9 16 9
Nelson- 61 50 13 61 12 60 13
Oceola - 60 55 2 54 2 65 2
Richmond 190 ISO ‘ 40 192 40 191 40
Rutland 112 112 57 112 63 113 68
Shlppen 28 23 • 1 29 1 28 S
SnlUvan 167 167 36 164 34 168 36
Tioga tap 114 114 4 120 2 115 4
Tlogn boro 61 04 4 66 4 64 4
Union- 132 132 34 133 34 13S S3
Ward 27 27 14 33 8 27 .13
Westfield; 116 114 16 115 18 114 19
Wellsboro 121 124 32 123 31 127 j 29

T0ta1....... 3170|3166j 937|3181| 933} 31^)941
Hist. An*!. Amuxoas, Svs.

DISTRICTS. § 3" a ( [-1 g 5
" 1 11J ? 1 f

.at 29 ,JX 771 ,25 86 36
Cbattaam .... 136 62 135 Jtss 68 68 60
Charleston 296 82 299 299 32 82 34Covington tap.... 94 87 96 95 ;S9 89 89Covington boro.. 43 19 42 42 19 19 '
Clymer. 63 63 €3 10 10 10Del mar. 266 62 261 264'. 02 62 63Deerfield 54 17 64 54 18 18 17Elk 8 8 8 —I _

Elkland bora.... 42 ‘ 7 42 42 ' 8 7 6Fall Brook bora. 7 36 7 7 35 35 38Farmington 116 80 109 189 ■ 331 • 83-84Caines- 67 10 ■57 57 ■ 10 10' 10Jackson 113 06 108 108 65 65Knoxville..., 67 4 5? 68 4 4 -4Lawrence top 62 69 67 87 54 54 55Lawtenod boro- :- J B5 36 49 49 IB .18 19Liberty!... 101 113 93 89,-'lO9llO 113Morrla-J ......SI 8 ..62 62 8,8 8SliddJebnry.-..',.. . ,188 35 172 172 45 ;4« '52Mansfield 61 10 ' 60 61 lx 11 uMainsburg 17 9 16 16 9 9 9
Nelson 51 10 ’6O '5O 13 13 ‘- ISOceola™ 53 1— 53 S 3 2 2 2Richmond 189 ,42 188 188 -39- 89 40Rutland 114 •! :57 ' 114 114 69 69 60Shippon- 28 1-1 27 27 22 3SnUlvan 161 I 36 , 166 165 . 36 36 34Tioga top. 116 J 5 116 116 ' 4 , I 6Tiogajboro C 4 5 66 ec ■ i i 5
Union.. 131 :84 132 132' 38S 3i36Ward 28 13 28 28 13 13 ISWestfield 117 181 116 116 18 18' 19Wcllebam <125 321 ‘ 124 124 81 31 31

j ;
'

’ i-

1 *r; j 'i-v

HO
> 60

128
399

( '7B
i. 03
i 133
t . 300

46
7

in
57

113

116
, 124

192
112
28

.166
115

1 19
1 32


